Introduction 1
Most studies of language variation focus on the lexicon, pronunciation and morphology. Certain languages are recognised as having different forms in different continents, for example : British English, American English and Australian English, not to mention a number of new 'Englishes' emerging across the globe. The same is true for Spanish, when Castilian is compared with the varieties of the language spoken in Latin America. Variation in French is a relatively new field of study, since in the past there was greater interest in "deviation" from the norm -embodied by the French used in France -than in variation as a legitimate phenomenon.
2
In this study, we examine variation in French from a psycholinguistic perspective. Two varieties are compared : French spoken in France and French spoken in Quebec. The choice of these two varieties is based on the geographical distance that separates them, the distinct development of each variety and the presence of English in Quebec. The goal of the study is to ascertain whether speakers of the two varieties communicate different information when they are exposed to the events portrayed in the same stimulus material. When speaking of the information to be transmitted, we not only take into account the content of the story, but also information of a grammatical nature (verb tenses, use of passive or active structures, types of subordination) and of a lexical nature (different types of adverbs, the role of adjectives, the use of verbs of perception or of action). We also consider the organization of the information in a narrative text (the structure of the story, causal relationships between events, types of descriptions, etc.).
choice about what to recount. So, understanding the occurrence, interpreting it and selecting the information to transmit are part of the first stage, that is, conceptualization. The generation of the preverbal message is the result of this first stage. This is a mental process that, according to Levelt, occurs independently of the speaker's language. During the next stage, the preverbal message is encoded with respect to the grammar, lexicon and phonology of the language being used. The last stage, the actual articulation of the message, at the phonological level, is not relevant to this study.
4
A number of studies on the acquisition of a second language (L2) have demonstrated that a learner's first language (L1) influences conceptualization by directing the attention of the speaker with regard to the selection of the information to be transmitted. For example, Russian speakers expressing themselves in Esperanto -a language in which transfer is specifically permitted -look for additional ways to express verbal aspect, a grammaticalized category present in Russian in each verbal form. These speakers turn to verbal prefixation by reproducing the mode of formation of the perfective aspect in L1. They also use lexical means, such as the adjectives jam (yet), subite (suddenly) or finfine (finally), to strengthen the perfective aspect. This occurs not only in the conjugated forms but in the infinitive as well. The influence of the L1 also manifests itself in the expression of temporal relationships through the use of adverbs in Esperanto spoken by Italian, French (from France), and Russian speakers. A comparison of the productions in Esperanto L2 with productions in L1 -Italian, French and Russian respectively -brings the preferences of each group of subjects to light (Dankova, 1997 (Dankova, , 1998 (Dankova, , 1999 (Dankova, , 2001 (Dankova, , 2009b .
5
Each language and its grammaticalized categories impose choices on its speakers and each speaker must choose from the various options offered. In investigating the use of the English articles in introduction of objects in to a discourse, Du Bois (1980) states :
In particular, noun phrases frequently fail to receive definite marking, not because they do not refer to an identifiable object, but because they simply do not refer. […] Speakers exert a considerable degree of control over their choice of alternatives. With the curiosity of the addressee in mind, the speaker makes judgments as to the salience of tracing an object's identity. (Du Bois, 1980 : 272) 6 Studies by Slobin (1991 Slobin ( , 1996 Slobin ( , 2003 , who analyzes the expression of motion events in languages, emphasize the orientation of the speaker's attention when it comes to reporting dynamic events and static descriptions.
7
Studies on the acquisition of L2 have revealed the importance of thinking in the second language : a learner at a very advanced level who has mastered the grammatical and lexical rules of the L2, but who continues to think and organize information according to the rules of the L1, is not considered a native speaker (cf. Lambert, 1997 , Carroll and Von Stutterheim, 1997 .
8
There are numerous studies comparing the expression of time in different languages that are more or less distant typologically, and which are based on the productions of native speakers, bilinguals and/or learners (cf. Izutsu and Izutsu, 2016 , Borchers, 2016 , Saddour, 2012 , Yoshioka and Hilbernk-Schulpen, 2012 . Engemann, Harr and Hickmann (2012) note that in bilinguals' productions in French […] in addition to some qualitative divergences from monolingual French usage that bear some resemblance to L2 transfer phenomena, bilinguals, motion verbalizations also differ quantitatively from monolinguals in terms of how frequently the verb and other devices are used to encode various information types. (Engemann, Harr and Hickmann, 2012 : 277) Storytelling in French from France and French from Quebec Corela, 15-2 | 2017 10 Many researchers agree that each language has its own way of conceptualizing time and events and that the grammatical and lexical categories of a language influence the conceptualization. Is conceptualization different in the varieties of a language ? If so, how do these differences manifest themselves and what are the reasons for this variation ?
11 In this study, we attempt to shed light on these differences. As a hypothesis, we consider that the distinct evolution of the two varieties, the socio-cultural context and the impact of English, in the case of the French spoken in Quebec, are potential sources of variation (cf. also Dankova, 2002 and 2009a) . No other study deals with temporality in varieties of a language in the same perspective.
Corpus
12 Subjects were selected and divided into three groups : Francophones from France, Francophones from Quebec and Anglophone Canadians. The subjects range from 19 to 40 years of age and come from an urban area (Paris, Quebec City/Gatineau or Ottawa, respectively.) All of the subjects are unilingual (according to subjects confirmation) : while some have minimal knowledge of an L2 (French or English) based on what they learned in a school setting, they are, for all intents and purposes, non-functional in this language. The group of Anglophones was recruited in order to examine the influence of English on conceptualization in the French spoken in Quebec. For this purposes of this study, 20 subjects were selected for each group.
13
The corpus is composed of two types of oral stories : stories based on a series of images, Cat Story (Hickmann, 1982, cf. Appendixes) , and stories based on an animated film, Quest. This text-free film follows a character searching for water to drink. During his quest, he must confront obstacles in a desert of sand, then in a desert of paper and finally in a desert of rock. Every time he gets close to his goal, the world crumbles ; he falls into a new world and must then face new obstacles. 
Protocol 15
The data were gathered following a very strict protocol. The goal of the study was not revealed to any of the participants, who were each recorded separately.
16 Each participant was invited to watch the film Quest and thereafter to describe its content. After each part, the film was stopped to allow the participant to tell what is going on one at a time so as to avoid confusion between the various parts of the film. No time limit was imposed. Once finished with one part, the participant continued the viewing of the next part. This way of proceeding was explained to the participants ahead of the actual viewings. As explained to them, the participants were expected to focus on what was going on in the film and not to criticize it. As well, overly philosophical comments were not encouraged.
17 As for the Cat Story, each participant was invited to look carefully at the pictures and to tell a story as if he/she were speaking to a child.
18 The use of common stimulus material simplifies the comparison of the narratives produced by the different groups of subjects. On a cultural level, the supports are neutral and give no advantage to either of the groups and that do not contain explicit visual or sound elements specific to a particular culture that could be understood or interpreted differently according to the participant's culture and language.
Results

19
The analyses focus on the treatment of the information provided by the visual stimuli : What types of information are selected and encoded in the stories ? How are the events in the stimuli interpreted ? Which linguistic means are favoured by the subjects of the three groups ?
20 In Cat Story, subjects are inclined to interpret the images by projecting intentions onto the three protagonists -the bird, the cat and the dog -in their description of the elements of the story. The images present the state of events at different stages in the story and it is up to the narrators to establish the causal links between these events. While it is possible for the narrators to limit themselves to describing the images (for example, there is a nest, the bird flies away, then a cat arrives, etc.) without adding any additional information, the subjects produced a story, as it was requested of them (as opposed to providing a simple description). For the adults, this translated into a complex text in which different types of information are combined (such as static description of location, the introduction of characters, the description of events, the speaker's interpretation of the events, and a resolution to the story).
21
The events in all of the stories remain the same, since they are based on the same stimuli. However, the interpretation of these events demonstrates very different attitudes. First, we focused on the representation of the bird and the reasons given for its departure from the nest (image 2 in the series). The subjects from France were unanimous : the bird leaves its nest with the goal of finding food for its fledglings. While the bird's fear of the cat is mentioned by three of these subjects, it is not identified as the reason for the bird's departure. On the other hand, in 8 of the 34 stories by Quebecers recorded and analyzed, the bird leaves because of its fear of the cat. Two subjects from Quebec talk about the bird being hungry. In most of the English stories, the bird sets off to find food for its babies.
22 Even though the search for food remains the principal reason for the bird's departure, some French-speaking and English-speaking Canadians explain it by saying that the bird needs to build or renovate its nest, a pattern that occurs as in the stories by 3 Anglophone as by 4 Francophone subjects. In all the stories the French always describe the bird as a maternal figure, despite the fact that the word oiseau 'bird' is of the masculine gender in French. A few Canadians refer to the bird as being a male of the species : 23 The introduction of the character of the cat occurs differently in the stories told by the French subjects compared to those told by the Canadian subjects. The arrival of the cat is a key event in the story. In French from France, the cat's arrival happens suddenly. Subjects use adverbials such as tout à coup 'all of a sudden' or soudain 'suddenly' (in 13 stories). The change of the verb tense used in the narration also highlights the unexpected nature of the event : in stories told in the past tense, a switch to the present tense is systematic. This behaviour has often been observed (Hickmann & Roland, 1992 , Chuquet, 2000 . In the stories in French from Quebec and in English, the bird sometimes notices the arrival of the cat before leaving and in these cases, the arrival of the cat is not described. Unlike the French subjects who describe the arrival of the cat as something abrupt and unexpected, Canadian subjects describe the movements of the cat as being slow or discreet :
3) Mais tranquillement le chat s'approche 'But slowly and gently the cat approaches' 4) Un chat rôdait par là 'A cat was on the prowl around there' 5) A cat strolls along 6) The cat creeps up underneath 24 Contrary to the Francophone subjects from Quebec and the Anglophones who both describe the arrival of the cat by using verbs of motion, the French subjects also use verbs of visual perception. In other words, the character is presented, in this case, from the narrator's point of view :
7) Et puis on voit un chat qui s'approche 'And then we see a cat approaching' 8) Et tout à coup un chat apparaît 'And all of a sudden a cat appears'
25 The use of different types of psychological verbs in the stories deserves special attention.
In analyzing the verbs, we consider the following categories : verbs of perception such as regarder 'to look', voir 'to see', entendre 'to hear', and verbs of cognition that describe mental representation and activity such as comprendre 'to understand', penser 'to think', décider 'to decide', and se rendre compte 'to realize'. Verbs of visual or auditory perception are frequent in the stories of the French subjects, compared to those in the stories of subjects from Quebec (Tables 1 and 2 ). As for verbs of cognition, they are more frequent in the English stories than in the French stories and their rates are higher in the corpus from Quebec than in the corpus from France. The number of verbs indicated in Table 1 does not include usages such as tu vois 'you see' or tu sais 'you know' that have a purely discursive value (cf. example 2). 31 In the stories based on Quest, the number of psychological verbs is higher for the subjects from France than for those from Quebec (Table 3 ). The use of psychological verbs also conveys a greater level of subjectivity in the presentation of events and descriptions, as though the narrator were seeing things through the eyes of the character, all the while projecting onto it intentions, feelings and thoughts :
10) Il voit une accumulation d'eau et d'humidité sur des feuilles / alors il s'approche pour essayer de voir / parce qu'on sent qu'il a soif 'He sees an accumulation of water and humidity on the sheets / so he moves nearer to try to see / because we feel that he is thirsty'
32 In all three groups, the expression of visual perception prevails over auditory perception or perception of touch and the total of the verb describing thÒe visual perception is higher in French from France than in French from Quebec (Tables 3 and 4) : In the same circumstances, the Francophones use expressions of presentation such as c'est 'it is' and il y a 'there is', which are much more frequent in the corpus from Quebec than in the corpus from France : 38 At the end of each of the sequences in Quest, the character experiences a fall and in falling, he moves from one world to another. All of the subjects mentioned these falls in their stories and the way they described them was studied from three different angles. First, we turned our attention to the association of the expression of the fall with that of direction : in other words, it is possible to speak of the fall on its own (tomber 'to fall') without mentioning the direction, since we know implicitly that one falls from a higher place to a lower place. The expression of the fall may also be combined with that of direction (tomber dans un trou 'to fall into a hole'). Next, the character may be described as being active or inactive during the falls. The third aspect involves the lexical means favoured by the three groups in describing the falls.
39 French does not offer the same possibilities as English with respect to the expression of the fall and its direction. In English, the verb may be followed by down, in, through, etc. (cf. Slobin, 1996, on the subject of the use of English verbs with verb particles in narrative texts in comparison with Spanish texts). English subjects turn to this means systematically : in 95 % of the cases, the description of the fall includes the expression of the direction (cf. Slobin (1996) notices that the speakers of the two languages focus their attention on different aspects :
In sum, analysis of the frog stories reveals a distinct contrast in rhetorical style between English and Spanish. English-speakers may devote more narrative attention to the dynamics of movement because of the availability of verbs of motion (often conflated with manner) that can readily be associated with satellites and locative prepositional phrases to trace out detailed paths in relation to ground elements. Spanish-speakers, by contrast, seem to be led (or constrained) by their language to devote less narrative attention to the dynamics and perhaps somewhat more attention to static scene-setting (Slobin 1996 : 205) . 46 In our corpus, the subjects from Quebec refer to the character's falls as often as the Anglophones (cf. Table 6 ). The tendency of the Quebec subjects to express both the fall and its direction could be interpreted as an influence of the rhetorical style of English in that the pattern is prominent, despite the difference in the availability of means between the two languages. 48 Although in the majority of cases, the character is described as being involved and aware in his falls (cf. Table 7) , subjects from Quebec demonstrate the highest rate (80 %), compared to the French (64 %). The most frequently used verb in these cases is tomber 'to fall' in French and to fall in English. In English, the character is presented as being involved and aware of the falls in 54 cases (73 %) and as being unconscious and inactive in 20 cases (27 %). The differences observed between the French corpora show once again that despite the fact that both groups may draw from the same means of expression available in French, the speakers from Quebec and from France proceed differently in order to present information. This allows us to speak of different conceptualization in the two varieties of French. Table 7 Character's description in the falls (Quest) (occurrences and %)
The character is involved and 50 A greater lexical variety is observed when the character is described as being unconscious and inactive : il est aspiré 'he is sucked up' / englouti 'engulfed' / enseveli 'inhumed', avalé 'swallowed', enfoui 'buried'. Not only is the fall mentioned, with or without a direction, but the way of falling is also described :
39) Et finalement il est englouti par le sable 'And finally he is engulfed by the sand' 40) Il est enseveli par les sables mouvants 'He is inhumed by the quick sand' 41) Et petit à petit il est aspiré par le sable, et donc il est avalé 'And little by little he is sucked up by the sand and is therefore swallowed'
51 We consider that the use of passive structures occurs out of the necessity to assemble many types of information (the fall of the character that is the result of the influence of the environment, the way of falling, the direction). In this case, the conceptual method differs according to group.
52
In the second sequence of the film Quest, the character finds himself in a world of paper, where there are sheets of paper blowing in the wind, forming a tornado. The character is attacked by these sheets. He struggles against those that fly in his face and is eventually knocked over. In this passage, there is an interaction between the character and the elements of the environment. In which way do the subjects of the three groups approach the elements appearing in the film ? Which aspects attract their attention ?
53 The analyses reveal different approaches when it comes to mentioning the wind and the perspective adopted in the description of the interaction between the sheets of paper and the protagonist. The Francophones in both groups focus their attention on the wind, which they describe independently of the other elements : 66 The way in which static and dynamic descriptions are distributed in the structure of the stories is a question to be explored at a later date. The occurrences reported in Table 5 do not provide sufficient information to state with certainty the preferences of the group in terms of the dynamic or static presentation of information or with regard to the encoding of the interactions between the different elements of the story. We will continue our analyses with other types of texts with different organizations and complexities.
Conclusion 67
The results of our analyses fully support the hypothesis which states that the conceptualization of events and the organization of information in narrative texts differ in the two varieties of French. Although these differences are less dramatic than those found in comparisons between texts of different languages or texts in a common L2 produced by speakers of different mother tongues, each of the varieties of French has its own way of allowing speakers to consider the selection and the organization of information. Thus, the attention of speakers from France and from Quebec is held by different elements and the same elements contained in the stimulus material are treated in a specific way in each of the varieties.
68 Although the linguistic possibilities remain identical -rare exceptions aside (it is not about two different languages) -the choice of these means made by the speakers of the two varieties shows divergences in conceptualization. This is especially apparent in the interpretation of the events represented in the stimulus material and the establishment of causal links, and the distribution of the narrator's attention. 69 The comparison between stories in French from Quebec and in Canadian English allowed for the discovery of similarities in some of the analyzed cases. Nevertheless, the differences observed in the two varieties of French are not exclusively the product of the influence of English on French from Quebec, since the manifestation of this influence is sporadic and does not affect the productions in French from Quebec as a whole ; French already offers numerous possibilities of expression from which speakers may choose. The phenomenon Slobin (1991 Slobin ( , 1996 refers to as rhetorical style, which characterizes each language, also manifests itself in the two varieties of French observed, but less so than in the case of two distinct languages, since the means of expression remain fundamentally the same. Thus, in speaking of the differences in the two varieties of French, we consider the preferences of the speakers from France and from Quebec, which gravitate toward different means. This study examines the conceptualization of events, and the organization of information to be transmitted, in oral narrative texts produced in French from France and from Quebec. When confronted with the same stimulus material (a series of images and a text-free film), speakers from France and Quebec focus their attention on different elements and organize the information in their stories differently. The analyses also reveal diversity in the linguistic choices of the Francophones of each group (verb types, active and passive structures, presentation of characters as being active or inactive, etc.) and show that, beyond the words they use, each group demonstrates a particular attitude with regard to the information presented by the supports, which points to different conceptualization in the two varieties of the language.
